
HISTORICEVERET  T.ORG

MAIL TO: 
Historic Everett
2112 Rucker Ave, #8
Everett WA 98201

Historic Plaques
Home and building owners can show their pride and raise awareness of historic properties in
Everett. It only needs to be 50 years old. These plaques are one way of celebrating and honoring
these classic homes that make our neighborhoods unique. Fill out the form and submit to Historic
Everett. Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery; we order when we get a set of at least ten properties.

Fill out information below
Name:
Address:
Phone:
Email: Attach or email photo to Historic Everett
Year of house/bldg:
Choose:     CIRCA (for those not sure of exact date)       BUILT
Type:      Oak      Painted dark blue

History (fill in what you know or email if you have more to include)
Architect: Builder:
Style/special features:

Any info on previous owners:

    Member $115         Non-Member $125   TOTAL enclosed:
You will get a receipt with the delivery of your plaque.
Send check to Historic Everett, a non-profit preservation organization since 2003.

Historic Plaques
Home and building owners can show their pride and raise awareness of historic properties in
Everett. It only needs to be 50 years old. These plaques are one way of celebrating and honoring
these classic homes that make our neighborhoods unique. Fill out the form and submit to Historic
Everett. Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery; we order when we get a set of at least ten properties.

Fill out information below
Name:
Address:
Phone:
Email: Attach or email photo to Historic Everett
Year of house/bldg:
Choose:     CIRCA (for those not sure of exact date)       BUILT
Type:      Oak      Painted dark blue

History (fill in what you know or email if you have more to include)
Architect: Builder:
Style/special features:

Any info on previous owners:

    Member $115         Non-Member $125   TOTAL enclosed:
You will get a receipt with the delivery of your plaque.
Send check to Historic Everett, a non-profit preservation organization since 2003.

Is your Everett 
 house or building 

 over 50 years old? 

Order your historic plaque and support local heritage! 
Home and building owners can show their pride and raise awareness of historic 
properties in Everett. It only needs to be 50 years old. These plaques are one way of 
celebrating and honoring these classic homes that make our neighborhoods unique. 
Fill out the form and send to Historic Everett. Allow two weeks for delivery.

Fill out information below
Name:

Address:

Phone:

Email: 

Year of house/building:

Choose:       CIRCA (exact year  unknown)          BUILT

Type:         Painted dark blue        Unpainted (paint it to match your home)

History (fill in what you know or email if you have more to include)

Architect:                                                                Builder:

Style/special features:

Any info on previous owners:

          
       Member $75          Non-Member $85         TOTAL enclosed:

You will get a receipt with the delivery of your plaque.
Make check to Historic Everett, a non-profit preservation organization since 2003.
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Historic Plaques
Home and building owners can show their pride and raise awareness of historic properties in
Everett. It only needs to be 50 years old. These plaques are one way of celebrating and honoring
these classic homes that make our neighborhoods unique. Fill out the form and submit to Historic
Everett. Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery; we order when we get a set of at least ten properties.

Fill out information below
Name:
Address:
Phone:
Email: Attach or email photo to Historic Everett
Year of house/bldg:
Choose:     CIRCA (for those not sure of exact date)       BUILT
Type:      Oak      Painted dark blue

History (fill in what you know or email if you have more to include)
Architect: Builder:
Style/special features:

Any info on previous owners:

    Member $115         Non-Member $125   TOTAL enclosed:
You will get a receipt with the delivery of your plaque.
Send check to Historic Everett, a non-profit preservation organization since 2003.

2112 Rucker Ave. #8
Everett, WA 98201 
425-293-2767 
HistoricEverett.org
HistoricEverett@gmail.com

Is your Everett 
 house or building 

 over 50 years old? 

Order your historic 
plaque and support 

local heritage!


